The Royal Yacht"Britannia The Royal Family had long experienced thflfen-

efits of its own Yjlc.nt;indeed HM Yacht 'Britannia 'was the 83rd Royal Yacht
in a series of vessels that stretched back to 1660. .
.
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.
- Britannia 'was extensively used for ove;seas ROY<l-Lt6nI;S
~nd events within
.Britain, doubling-up as hotel accommodation: Extensive use .~~asmade of
the vessel for receptions.to promote Britain as a tourist destination and for
international trade negotiations and diplomacy, Th.e contribution made
by Britannia to the British balance of payments isincalculable. The vessel
a150saved lives when used-to ev-acuate British residents from Aden. She
had been built on the Clyde by John Br0~~'& Company ~"the early 1950s'
and was launched on ~6 April. 1953, serving her country from r r January
the following-year. In 1997 it wasdecided that with a major, refit needed
ana with rising costs, she would be retired. It was agreed by government
and Her Majesty that. no replacement vessel would be commissioned .:
.-Britannia is now docked at Lcl·tll, Edinburgh, where she 'has served as a
major to'u.ist attraction for the city, and a corporate events venue, -since
.1998: She is run by a non-profit making charitable. trust, whose website
www.royalyachtbritalmia.co.uk-provides further details. ~ attractive. (but
non-Royal) meter mark is in use·by the trust on outgoing.commercial mail .
. The generic and departmental range of certifying stamps.u~d-on board
. are 'believed to have continued in use until the vessel wa~ decornrnissioned
fro~ Royal service in 1997. These 'comprised the markings shown at left,
. and readers are 'invited to confirm or refute their use during the period
covered here. Markings for' the Catering Office, Engineers Office and Supply Offi~e have not been seen for:many years prior to decommissioning.
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The Royal train To mark the Silver Jubilee of Her Majesty and Prince Philip
in 1977,four new saloons were commissioned, continuing a means of travel inaugurated on 13June 1842 when Queen Victoria first travelled from
Slough to Paddington. The carriages were not new, being prototypes [or
the then new Inter-City MklII passenger carriages, and were simply fittedout for Royal use. They are owned by Network Rail and are pulled by the
locomotive Qy.een's Messenger. This locomotive, owned by English Welsh and
Scottish Railways, replaces the Prince Henry and Prince WiLliam, which had
pulled the Royal train since 1995.
The Royal Train is used for around 20 journeys a year at a cost of almost
£600,000. They cause minimal interruption to the scheduled passenger
services; in fact much of the travelling is undertaken at night-time to ensure
an early start the next day.
There are (and never have been) any special markings used on the Royal
Train in Britain, although saloons are stocked with generic Royal stationery. All mail receives the normal Royal monogram certifying stamp of the
period and a postmark of the nearest post office to where the train stopped.
It may be possible to identify this mail if it bears a date and location that
Her Majesty was known to have been visiting, although rarely can, it be
proved to have been written on the Royal Train.
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Above: The Prince of Wales
arriving on a helicopter of The
Queen's Flightfor the 350th
anniversary of the Post Office
at Bagshot Park in July 1985.
Opposite: Polishing the name
plate on the EWS locomotive
Queen's Messenger. When it
is not required by the Royal
Family,the locomotive is used
for normal passenger service.

Royal air travel Royal flying can be traced back to 1917when The Prince of
Wales (later Edward VIII) became the first member of the Royal Family to
fly, during the First World War, It was not until the 1930Sthat Royal flying
became commonplace and on 26July 1936, The King's Flight was formed
at Hendon. Ten years later it was reformed in greater strength, flying out
of RAFBenson, under the control of RAFStrike Command. It was renamed
The Queen's Flight upon Her Majesty's accession. In 1995, The Queen's
Flight was amalgamated with NO32 Squadron, which was renamed NO32
~ (The Royal) Squadron. At the same time the squadron moved from RAF
~ Benson to its current location at RAFNortholt.
j A generic undated cachet was used at RAF Benson during the period
~ covered here (shown at right), as was one worded THE QUEEN'SFLIGHT/
~ date / FLIGHT PLANNINGwithin an oblong rule. Duties of Flight Plan~ ning include collecting and displaying weather information and dealing
~ with navigation warnings for all of the country. Whether anything is used
: today at RAF Northolt has not been ascertained.
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~ Road travel The Royal Mews is responsible for the It is hoped that this survey will assist collectors to identify
Queen's State and private motor cars and the his- items they may be unaware of and therefore are probably
missing from their collections. However, it must be-stated
'" toric collection of carriages and coaches used for
that Royal Mail and Royal Household members employed
~ State occasions. A certifying cachet had been in at Royal residences are extremely busy and therefore can~ use by the Royal Mews, although this is no longer . not respond to requests f~r copies of any postal cachets' or
markings recorded here. As a,refusal to comply with such a
~ in service following the postage cost accounting
request may offend, please consult a dealer in British postal
~ methods now in place. It was worded * / MASTER
o
history or ephemera if you wish to obtain such material •
o OFTHE HORSE/ * / THE ROYALMEWS,s.w. with In the final instalment, Mr Morgan looks at mourning and
] a large crown at the centre of an elliptical rule.
celebration m:w, and profiles recent Court Postmasters.
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